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Abstract
Mucunaa pruriens (L.) DC.
D (Leguminossae), commonly called velvet bean
b
has been long used by
tribes as
a an antidote foor various snakeebite, for treating depression annd various nervoous disorders,
Parkinson's disease, arthritis and alsoo has potent anti-urolithiatic, annti- diabetic, antti-cancer, antioxidant activities.To evaaluate the potential cytotoxicity of
o the hydroalcohholic extract of Mucuna
M
prurienss seeds in non-m
malignant fibroblast L929 cell linne. Main Findinggs: To access thhe toxic nature
of the seeds,
s
a hydroaalcoholic extractt was prepared and tested for its cytotoxic efffects on nonmalignaant fibroblast L9229 cell line at various concentrations (1.25 mgg/ml, 2.5 mg/ml and
a 5 mg/ml).
Viabilityy (%), cell death (%), cytotoxicityy grading, prolifeeration rate and growth inhibition values were
calculatted. No substanntial difference in viability (%), cell death (%
%), growth inhibbition (%) and
proliferaation rate were observed
o
either at
a 24 h or 48 h foollowing treatmeent with various
concenttrations of the extract
e
as compaared to the negaative control. Noo toxicity was obbserved at any
concenttration of the exxtract, implying that
t the L-DOPA
A enriched extraact of Mucuna pruriens
p
is not
toxic to the non malignant cells. Thesee results confirm
med that Mucunaa pruriens seedss are safe and
can be used as medicinne for the treatment of various diiseases.
Keyworrds: Mucuna pruriens
p
seedss, L-DOPA ennriched extractt, L929 cell line, Toxicity

Inntroductionn
Muucuna pruriens (L.) DC. (Com
mmonly called velvet
v
bean) is a
troopical legume well
w acknowledgged for its veersatile beneficial
prooperties. It is one
o of the effecctive mood enhancing and libiddo
stiimulating [1] supper foods availabble and used ass food supplemeent
forr depression, vaarious nervous disorders and alsso in arthritis [2-44].
In 2002, a U.S. patent was filed on the use of
o velvet bean to
stiimulate the releease of growth hormone in humans.The
h
maain
meedicinal propertyy attributed to Mucuna prurienns come from thhe
seeeds, but the pod and rootss can also be used in herbbal
preparations. Thee seeds of Mucuuna pruriens haave been used in
traaditional Indian
medicine
for
treatting
diseasees
inccluding Parkinsoon's disease [5]. The mature seeds of the plaant
coontain about 3.11ă6.1% L-DOPA
A [6-7] with varrious other minndalttering chemicalss, including serotonin (5HT), oxitriptan
o
(5-HTP
P),
niccotine, N,N-DMT
T, bufotenin (5-HO-DMT) and 5-MeO-DMT.
5
Thhe
ethhanolic extract of leaves of Muucuna pruriens has anticatalepttic
annd antiepileptic effect
e
in albino raats. Dopamine and
a serotonin maay
haave a role in succh activity [8]. Appart from being anti
a urolithiatic [99],
thee anti-diabetic, anti-cancer
a
and anti-oxidant prooperties have alsso
beeen reported froom this plant [10-12]. The plannt and its extraccts
haave been long used by tribees as an antidote for variouus
snnakebites [13-14].If consumedd in large quaantities as foood,
cruude Mucuna pruuriens is poisonoous to mammals [15].

Thiss suggests thatt toxicity is thee main issue linnked to Mucunaa
pruriens therefore, in an attempt too obtain a non tooxic preparationn,
in the
t present article; we prepareed L-DOPA enrriched extract oof
Muccuna pruriens ussing Amberlite cation
c
exchangeer and assessedd
its toxicity in non malignant fibrooblast L929 celll line at variouss
conncentrations (1.225 mg/ml, 2.5 mgg/ml and 5 mg/m
ml) under in vitroo
connditions.

Maaterial andd Method
Plaant Material
Thee seeds of Mucuuna pruriens weere gifted by Paatanjali Ayurvedaa
Ltd.., Haridwar, India and stored inn ambient condditions for furtheer
studdy. The other solvents and chemicals
c
were purchase from
m
Sigma-Aldrich and S.D. Fine Chem
micals, India. Thhe non-malignannt
fibrooblast L929 cell line was obtained from Nationaal Centre for Cell
Scieence (NCCS), Pune,
P
India.

Preeparation of Hydroalcoholic
H
c Extract
Thee powdered seedds of Mucuna prruriens (100 gm) were subjectedd
to extraction usingg Methanol: Water
W
(60:40). The
T extract wass
evaaporated to dryneess in a rotary flash evaporator at a temperaturee
not exceeding 600ĈC, then storeed in air tight container. Thee
conncentrate was passed
p
throughh HCl treated Amberlite
A
cationn
resiin. The resin waas washed thorouughly with Ammonium hydroxidee
andd concentrated too obtain L-DOPA
A enriched extraact.
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Preparation of Test System
The non-malignant fibroblast L929 cell line was set up in bulk
culture flask containing culture medium. Cell line of passage
number 5 was used to prevent use of cells undergoing genetic drift
and other variations. The cell line was incubated at 37+2oC in
humidified 5% CO2 and 95% air atmosphere. Bulk cultures were
sub-cultured in required number of T 25 flask after achieving
approximately 80% confluence. Bulk culture was trypsinized and
cell count of the cell suspension was performed in triplicate. Mean
value of the same was considered for cell culture initiation for the
study. The cell line was incubated for two days before the
treatment to achieve approximately 80% confluences at 37+2oC in
humidified 5% CO2 and 95% air atmosphere as appropriate for the
buffer system chosen for the culture medium. Cell line from
passages was cryopreserved as stock culture in cryovials with
freezing media (20% serum containing culture medium+ 10% v/v
DMSO) in liquid Nitrogen. This served as the cell bank for the
experiment. The cell line was discarded and replaced with new
lines from the bank after every 10 passages.

Test System acceptability
Before treatment, cell cultures were examined for the acceptability
of the culture in the study. Passage number for the cell line used in
the study was between P-3 to P-10 to ensure the authenticity of the
test system as well as reliable and reproducible results. The
viability of the seed culture was determined by trypan blue dye
exclusion assay and it was more than 95%.

Experimental protocol
The in vitro cytotoxicity experiment was performed by direct
deposition method. In the experiment, the cytotoxicity was
evaluated in comparison to negative control using in vitro cyto
toxicity test. As per the direct-deposition method the cells were
exposed to various concentrations of the extract (1.25 mg/ml, 2.5
mg/ml and 5 mg/ml) to establish a dose response effect, and after
24 and 48 h of incubation the viable and non viable cell count of
the original single cell suspension, % viability, % cell death or %
damaged cells, proliferation rate and % growth inhibition were
scored. Based on the solubility and precipitation test, DulbeccoÊs
Modified EagleÊs medium (DMEM) with 10% fetal bovine serum
was selected for the study. Concurrent negative control (culture
without any treatment) was performed. Phenol solution (0.2%) in
PBS was used as positive control. The formulas used for
calculation are:
Viable cells/ml = Total viable cells counted in 4 squares x Dilution
factor x 104

4
Dead Cells/ml = Total dead cells counted in 4 squares x Dilution
factor x 104
4
% Viability = Total number of viable cells x 100
Total number of cells
% Cell Death (% Damaged cells) = 100 - % Viability
Proliferation rate (pR) = Number of cells at time t (Nt)
Number of cells at time to (No)
No = Cell count at time of seeding, Nt = Cell count at the time of
harvesting
% Growth inhibition = 100-[Number of cells of treated flask/
Number of cells of control flask]
Total number of cells in the original single cell suspension =
[Cell/ml x Volume x Dilution

Results and Discussion
All flasks (negative control, positive control and test item treatment)
were analyses after incubation for evidence of cytotoxicity which
was judged by direct microscopic examination. The results were
evaluated on the basis of viability (%), cell death (%), and
proliferation rate and growth inhibition (%). Visual scores were
assigned to the test item and controls using a rating scale (0-3).
The investigation revealed a high degree of correlation between
visual cytotoxicity rating and quantitative cell viability
measurements. No substantial difference in viability (%), cell death
(%), growth inhibition (%) and proliferation rate were observed
either at 24 h or 48 h following treatment with various
concentrations of the extract (1.25 mg/ml, 2.5 mg/ml and 5 mg/ml)
when compared to the negative control (Table 1). No noticeable
increase in the cell death was observed as the cells displayed
comparable results to the negative control (Figure 1a & 1b). Thus,
both negative control and test item treatment groups, elicited nontoxic response and received score of 0 at 24 a and 48 h grading
intervals in L929 cell line that displayed discrete intercellular
granules with occasional cell lysis. However, positive control
(Phenol, 0.2%), received a score of 3 at 24 and 48 h grading
intervals with the cell type that displayed a sever response with
complete destruction of cell monolayer. Cells showed signs of
cytotoxicity, rounding of the cells and increased spacing between
the cells. As the time progressed, the cytotoxic effects became
more prominent until complete destruction of cell monolayer at 48
h. The above results conclude that Mucuna pruriens seed extract
(L-DOPA enriched) is non-cytotoxic to non-malignant fibroblast
L929 cell line.
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Table 1-Mean Viability(%), Cell Death (%), Growth inhibition (%) and Proliferation Rate (pR) at 24 h and 48 h Harvesting at Three Different
Concentrations of the Extract (T1=1.25 mg/ml, T2=2.50 mg/ml, T3=5.00mg/ml)

Conclusion
L-DOPA enriched extract of Mucuna pruriens was prepared and
assessed for biological reactivity using non-malignant fibroblast
L929 cell line at various concentrations (1.25 mg/ml, 2.5 mg/ml and

5 mg/ml). Viability (%), cell death (%), cytotoxicity grading,
proliferation rate and growth inhibition values were calculated. The
pR and GI values indicated that there is no toxicity at any
concentration of the extract, which implies that the L-DOPA
enriched extract of Mucuna pruriens is non-toxic to non malignant
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cells. These results confirmed that Mucuna pruriens seeds are safe
and can be used as medicine for the treatment of various diseases.
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